
INSPIRATION     INNOVATION
Sondata Screen Applicator gen2

www.sondata.com.tw



30 seconds !!

Flawless screen protector installation



HAVE YOU EVER
ENCOUNTERED
THESE PROBLEMS ?

· Bubble issues

· Applying takes too much time

· Wrong positioning



New Business Model
For Apple Store, mobile accessories store etc.

E U R O P
E A N

Anyone can make you 

smile. Many people can 

make you cry. But it 

takes someone really 

special to make you 

smile with tears in your 

eyes.

M o d u l a r  d e s i g n



Screen protector installation business model

Boost revenue，
build up and add value

to your brand !

Easy to use Fast and precise Glass(Flat & Curved)



Universal solution
works with any kind of tempered glass.

Any phone device regardless of its 
screen size.

Expanded recessed area compatible with all 
possible protruding lens camera position 
Alignment pin area

Adjustable slider
(prevents protruding buttons to cause 
misalignment)

Compatible with any phone size up to 7"



Modular design

Modular design, parts more prone to get damage 

with use can easily be changed. Machine compatible screen protectors do NOT need retail packaging, 

this saves you a lot of money thus boosting on profits and saving shipping 

costs!



Model Name:
Sondata 2nd gen tempered glass universal 
screen applicator
Works with both flat and curved tempered 
glass 

Specification:
Dimension: 238*133*59mm
Compatible: any phone size up to 7"
                    (123.8*58.6mm to 162.5*74.8mm)



Bigger camera recessed area and add a 
spacer

Bigger camera recessed 
area and add a spacer

Alignment poles

Adjust slider directly from the 
front side

positioning walls,device sits 100% flush 
against these walls



How to install Flat glass:



Install the device



Adjust the spacer to the maximum area



Adjust the spacer to match the phone size

Put the phone on the platform



Clean the device



Install the compatible screen protector



Tear off the adhesive backing layer



Installation



Tear off the alignment layer



Finished Flat Tempered Glass Installation



How to install Curved glass:



Use spacer when the phone is thin



Install the device



Adjust the spacer to the maximum area



Put the phone on the platform



Clean the device



Install the compatible screen protector



Tear off the adhesive backing layer



Tear off the alignment layer



Finished Flat Tempered Glass Installation



Let’s grow this business together

Thank you !

www.sondata.com.tw


